
THE ARTICLE 26 BACKPACK

Universal HUman rigHts tool for academic mobility

Hope is Good; A Plan is Better!
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I can’t believe I only had 3 classes 
left to complete my degree in electri-
cal engineering! So glad I was able 
to pack my textbook and some of 

my documents!

At A refugee cAmp, Among A seA of tents... 

...20-yeAr-old sArA looks through the few things she hAd thrown in her suitcAse when her fAmily fled.
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I’ve been a volunteer teacher.

lAter thAt dAy, mAriAm And BAssAm, two BAckpAck guides, explAin how the Article 26 BAckpAck tool cAn help sArA And her friends resume their educAtion...

Article 26 of the UDHR says that education is your 
human right. The Backpack tool lets you store and share 
information about your educational background, training, 
employment history and professional goals with universi-

ties, scholarship agencies and even employers.

GREAT! You can upload your teaching certificate 
and resume to your digital Backpack.

Hi Sara! What are you up to later? 
Want to come with us to the 

BACKPACK orientation?

HEY!

What’s that? I already 
have a backpack I brought 
with me when I left Syria!

No, silly, the Article 26 
Backpack is a DIGITAL 

TOOL that helps us continue 
our EDUCATION!
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there is A Buzz As the crowd of students All Begin to speAk At once.

Is there money for me to continue 
college? I was studying law...

How do I get in if my English isn’t strong? 
I was studying to be a pharmacist.

The A26 Backpack won’t get you into 
college directly, and it won’t finance your 

education, but it will allow you to store 
your documents in a way that higher 

education officials, including admissions 
offices and scholarship providers, can 

access and understand.

Backpack guides like me can help you 
discuss your strengths and goals...then 

you can use the Backpack to connect with 
universities, scholarships and employers.

WHETHER YOU STAY HERE, OR ARE 
RESETTLED IN ANOTHER COUNTRY, 

YOU CAN ALWAYS ACCESS THE 
BACKPACK, AND YOU CAN ADD OR 

REVISE THE DOCUMENTS.
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How can I know my information will be safe?

Who can see my records?

That’s an important question.  Your Backpack 
belongs only to you—you alone decide who has 

access to it. It can only be used with your permission. 
If you don’t want anyone to see what’s in it, it’ll be 

safely stored on a secure webserver until you need it. If 
you want to share it, you will be given ways to provide 
university officials and others a “key” to have limited, 

controlled access to it.

Potential employers or admissions officers. When you do 
share it, the shared Backpack will expire in 7 days to protect 
your privacy. You may also have the option to have a profes-

sional credential evaluator assess your documents. Those 
could be transcripts, diplomas, test results, or additional class-
es you’ve taken since you left your homeland. It’s always up to 

you. The Backpack is yours and yours alone.

While this information can only be used to further higher 
education, you may also decide to share it with potential 
employers or even as part of the resettlement process, to 

give them a sense of your educational past.
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But will I get credit for all of the 
work I have done? I was only a few 

classes away from my degree.

It will depend on many things, you should 
expect to repeat a lot of coursework. But once 
you are an enrolled student, you will be able to 
get the skills and the credentials required for 
future work—whether here, in Syria, or even 

outside of the region.

So to reiterate, the Article 26 Backpack is a tool for 
people 18 or older with a high school diploma or 

baccalaureate to store and share your academic and 
professional credentials with universities and em-
ployers. It has been designed especially for people 

whose education has been disrupted by war, conflict, 
or economic conditions.

Visit article26backpack.ucdavis.edu to 
learn more or to contact someone with any 

questions you might have.
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How do I get my backpack?

Let’s get started right away! You will need an email 
account and paper academic documents to photograph, 

or you can load electronic copies, too.

We can photograph your 
documents right now!

Once you’ve uploaded the files 
you have—CV, for example, certificates, 

diplomas, and other documents, you 
can also record your visual 

statement of purpose.

What are your goals? 
What would you like to do? 

What should we know about you?
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At the end of the dAy, the students fAll silent. outside the orientAtion room window, they cAn see the sun setting in the distAnce, cAsting the room And 
their fAces in A wArm glow. mAny Are disAppointed thAt there is no eAsy pAth to continuing to study. sArA looks At the BrAnches reAching towArds the 
horizon. for the first time in yeArs, she feels hopeful thAt she will one dAy finish her degree And find work reBuilding her country. she knows it will not 
Be eAsy, But with the BAckpAck, she feels thAt she cAn Be recognized for her potentiAl, And not simply As A refugee. Hope is good. A plAn is better.


